
~ Clarence Valley Seniors’ Computer Club Inc. ~

Management Committee Meeting 11 August  2022 (held at  the Club Room)
Meeting opened by President Peter at 3.10pm

Members present: Peter Campbell, Fiona Bain, Barry Dwarte,Gail Ferguson, Diane Latta,
Gavin Loy, Yvonne McSwan, Warren Rackham, Cheryl Smith, and Jo Ellis (observer member).

Apologies received from: Bob McPherson, Dave Robertson
Moved apologies be accepted (Peter/Gail)

Minutes: Moved (Warren/Cheryl) that the minutes of the previous meeting be adopted – carried

Business arising from the minutes: Nil

Correspondence: 
Clarence Valley Council - a number of emails in relation to out future occupation of our 
new premises. No specific information incoming. At present we have no further advice as 
to our our temporary relocation. At this stage we can only wait  further advice fro Council.

President’s Report: Do not open unknown links - we all need to be vigilant with scam 
emails, see report below:

PRESIDENTS REPORT  11 AUG 2022 : There is currently an increase in spam and phishing phone 
calls, texts and emails and here are some tips for preventing them and avoiding any problems.

PHONE CALLS: If you suspect that the caller is not genuine, do not continue the call, but hang up immediately.  It is 
pointless to continue and ‘lead the caller on’. If the caller is genuine, they may then follow up with a text or call you 
back after you have hung up.

If a phone number appears at the top of a text or phone call and not a name, then you know that that caller is not in 
your list of contacts.

If you hear nothing for a few seconds, then it is most probably the time between the scammer being told by their 
computer that you have answered and then talking to you.

If you are certain that the call is a hoax etc, do not delete it straight away, but block the number first, then if need 
be, delete the entry in your call history.

TEXT MESSAGES: If the message is suspect you should again BLOCK LIST the text message first.  As soon as you do 
this, it will be deleted from your message list. 

EMAILS: When you get a suspect email, first mark it as Spam.  The email will be then put into the Spam folder and be 
removed automatically from your inbox.   If you like, you can delete all emails in your Span folder.

Note that if you delete any of these before blocking them, you will not  prevent a repetition from the same caller, 
phone no. etc. Blocking these types of actions ensures that you don’t get another call, etc from the same lot in 
another month or so.

2.



Unsolicited emails. texts, etc from Ebay, banks, transport companies and so on are usually scams or just cold calling.  
No matter what you call it they are all after your money.          
Moved (Peter/ Cheryl) that the President’s report be adopted – carried

Treasurer’s Report: The Treasurer’s Report was tabled:
 Previous Balance end June “22     $51,591.65

Income July 2022               $ 896.96     
Expenditure July 2022              $145.3

Less unpresented cheques      $180.00   
Net Worth end July 2022        $ 52,163.31

Treasurer’s report moved (Diane/Fiona) - carried

Reports: Program Officer : Looking back, on June 16, we advised members that Term 4 would 
commence at our new club location. Now, as we commence Term 5 on August 23, we are still holding classes in our 
current building. Council maybe unaware that by delaying our club’s move also has the effect of undermining the 
membership growth of our club. One can say we are comfortable here in this current building, so what is the big 
concern about moving? The unknown and the concerns are holding back the growth of our club.

The publicity team was granted funding to undertake a dual promotional package, one to attract new members and 
two to advise the general public that our club has moved. The publicity team has ruled that this promotional budget 
would have more clout for its money in the advertising world when our club moves. In the interim at no cost, a small 
press release was published on Wednesday July 27, in the community section of our local newspaper.

Confirmation of our new club’s location was confirmed by the general manager of council some months ago. Our 
club’s new council building is vacant and we can see no good reason from council as to why this club has not 
received the green light to move. Secretary Warren was asked to give council our preferred dates to move, as 
moving between term breaks is a much preferred option as moving between classes. Term breaks on our 2022 
club calendar are programmed as, August 12 to August 23 and October 7 to October 18.

Term 5 classes were posted on Monday August 1, with 8 classes across Tuesday to Thursday. The Apple class 
instructors were not available for Term 5, therefore all apple classes were merged into the Thursday 10 am classes.

Wesley Smith has given advance notice that he will not be available for Term 6, as he will be away for most weeks 
within that term. Workshops can be used to overcome any shortage of class instructors. One to two week workshops 
on concerns about digital security and how to deal with scammers, could work for our club.

Bob MacPherson (Program Officer) and Yvonne McSwan (Publicity)

Moved (Warren/Peter ) that the report be adopted – carried
IT Report (Gavin Loy) –Frank and Gavin will be doing updates on our PCs.next week 
Moved (Gavin/Cheryl) that the report be adopted – carried

Kitchen/Stationery Report  : All going well
Moved (Gail /Fiona) that the report be adopted – carried

Reception Coordinator All going very well
Moved (Gail/Cheryl) that the report be adopted – carried

Membership and Data Report : 3 new members this month. We now have 93 financial members, 
88 of those are om the email address list.
Moved (Cheryl/Warren) that the report be adopted – carried

3.

Publicity Team Report : Yvonne reported that McPhee Print in Grafton puts out a free magazine, 
The ‘Valley Messenger’, which outlines all the “What’s On” news in the Valley. Perhaps we can 



place a regular entry in this magazine to inform residents about the Club. Yvonne passed over a 
copy to be given to Program Officer Bob.
Moved (Yvonne/ Cheryl) that the report be adopted – carried

Cleaning Coordinator’s Report : All going well.
Moved (Cheryl/ Diane) that the report be adopted – carried

General Business:
1. Web Page - We are not getting “the hits” that we would like to see. There is a need to be 
more pro-active in sending out information to members. It would be good if someone would 
be prepared to ‘drive’ the page, with visual segments to be presented one way or another. 
Secretary to email members to remind them to not to forget referring to our web page.

2. Toshiba Printer - Discussion took place on the service costs of running our Toshiba 
Printer, which is based on a fixed rate ‘per copy’ basis. The maintenance contract is for five 
years, which means that we have another two years still under contract. The contract 
includes service and toner. We have a full set of toners in stock, but the toner waste box 
on the machine needs to be replaced.

3.As we are now the only tenants of this building, it has been noted that no cleaning is 
being carried out by Council. The toilets are a concern, and Gail kindly offered to do basic 
cleaning of both.

There being no further business, the meeting was closed at 4.05pm

The next Management Committee Meeting will be held on Thurs 8 September 2022, at 3.00pm

-- ooOOOoo–


